Our week in pictures - featuring Rabbit's Class

Friday 4th December 2020

Dear Parents and Carers,
Welcome to December and to what felt like some
winter weather earlier this morning.
In case of any inclement weather please note a
text notifying of any closure will be sent, updates
will be also placed on the school website and the
Greatest Hits Radio Station (formally Trax FM)
will have a list of school closures.
However, fingers crossed, we don’t need any of the
above.
Have a lovely weekend.

This week all our students have been working really hard, especially
with their Maths and English skills.
We have explored the Forest School area using our senses which has
been good fun.
In PE we have been learning to move around in various ways; walking,
running, crawling, jumping and playing musical statues.
Everyone has been creative and getting into a festive mood by
making our Christmas hats and practicing our class song.
In our Science lessons we have been looking at light and dark,
exploring light using torches and spending time in the sensory room.
Our students have really enjoyed using the school library,
looking at the book shelves, choosing a book and having story time.

Look how busy one of our remote learners has been

Star of the week
Hedgehogs – Harrison, for recognising his own photo from a choice of
two!

.

Foxes - Maiky, for working really hard in Maths and doing some great
counting.
Rabbits - Harvey, for some excellent work in English and Maths.
Moles - Isaac, for trying his best to write letters neatly and doing his
colouring within the lines.
Frogs - Oakley, for being great at listening in class and being brave at
the dentist when he went with his Mum.
Owls - Jamie Lee, for very good singing during our music lesson.
Beavers - Tom, for increased engagement with his learning.
Squirrels - Kenzi-Dean, for showing great creativity in his art lesson;
beautiful tree painting and for winning the Yamsen Art competition.
Deers - Kitana, for putting in extra effort when practising her letters.
Badgers - a joint one, for Zara and Ellie. They both did some amazing
work with the ‘Greenscreen,’ especially when signing a full version of
Shakin’ Stevens Merry Christmas Everyone!
Otters - Simran, for her fantastic work in English and Maths.
Maple - Jake has visited two colleges for post 19. In communication
time he enthusiastically explained about his visits and what he liked
about each one.
Oak - Isabelle, for always working hard, showing commitment and
completing all her work in a timely manner.

Emily has been so busy this week, doing her school work and getting into the
festive spirit by decorating the family Christmas tree.

Message from our Head of School
Online Christmas Panto ‘Sleeping Beauty’
We have been busy promoting our Online Christmas Panto
‘Sleeping Beauty’ this week. The more tickets we can sell the more we
can support North Ridge School, local charities and local theatre
groups who have been struggling during the Pandemic. Please share the
link below with your family, friends and social media groups to spread
some Christmas cheer and show your support.
http://www.universe.com/northridgeschool
Christmas Cards and Gifts
Some parents have asked about pupils bringing in Christmas cards and
gifts this year, I can confirm that pupils are still able to bring
Christmas cards and gifts into school, however the cut off date for
these to be in will need to be Tuesday 15th December. This will allow
us to store them for 3 days until distributing to limit any potential risk
of transmission.
I hope you enjoy this week’s edition of our Newsletter.
Enjoy your weekend and please remember to stay safe.

Anita
Happy Birthday to;
Louie on 25th November and Alicia 30th November in Owl Class
Clara on 3rd December in Mole Class

